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BIO TO REPRESENT

CITY IS ORGANIZED

Unit Fostered by E. V. Hau-se- r

Begins Rehearsals.

SAN FORD KAN GAS LEADER

fiupport of Business Men for Or-

ganization of 60 Pieces Is
to Be Sought.

- The Oregon Marine band, incorpo-
rated, is the name of the new musical
organization with which Brie V. Hau-
ler and his business associates are
actively interested, and it had a large-
ly attended rehearsal in the Arcadian
Garden, Multnomah hotel, yesterday
morning', under its newly-appoint- ed

leader, Sanford Kansas.
It is proposed to enlarge the band

to 60 musicians, and to make it the
leading band in the Pacific northwest,
riot onlv to Dlay at concerts in this
city but other portions of Oregon.
The name "Oregon Marine band" is
probably taken from the famous
Washington, D. C, band, once direct-
ed by Sousa. called the U. S. Marine
bend, and also because of the fact
That many men in the new band be-I-

or did recently belong to the
Shipbuilding trade.

Leader Native of Klnland.
' The band leader, Sanford Kansas,
is a native of Finland and for 12
years he was a band leader at Aber-
deen. Wash., where he came under
Mr. Hauser's notice. Mr. Kangas was
leader of the Grant Smith-Port- er

company's band, in their shipbuilding
yard in Aberdeen, Wash. Mr. Kangas
is a natural band leader and possesses
marked talent in that direction. He
Is a cornet player.

Mr; Hauser was absent from this
oity yesterday on business and left
this letter to be read by the musi-
cians:

ty purpose In inviting you hre today
Is to form the basis of a his?h-e!a- mil-
itary band organization in Portland that
will eventually comprise a membership of
from 40 to J0 musicians, and produce a

eriea of military band concerts of popular
character. Many of our local people fail
to realize that Portland is favored with
u larger percentage of able and sifted
musicians than any similar city in the
IJnited States, and hence they are blind
to the possibilities of making our city a
Tnusical center second to none in the coun-
try.

Business Men's Snpport Bought.
After we have had one or two re-

hearsals and mapped out a concert pro-
gramme. 1 will undertake to interest some
of tha business men of "Portland in the
matter of supporting a military band or-
ganization of tills character, which I feel

ill be a source of pleasure and (gratifica-
tion to tho members of tile band as well
as to the citizens who interest themselves
in the projeot.

I reRret thai. I cannot meet you at your
f'rst rehearsal, but trust that you will
feel Interested sufficiency to meet again
in this room Sunday, Xovember 0. at 11
-- . M. for another rehearsal, at which timeJ hope to have more definite plans out-
lined for tho future of this organization.
JSanford Kangas will be the conductor.

Short addresses were made on band
music by William D. Wheelwright and
John R, Kerr.

The band rehearsal that followed
as quite a successful one.

IT

INROADS BY" BRITISH COLUM-
BIA WORRV" MILL, MEN.

Monthly Average Supply of Duty- -

I'rco Timber Already Has
Reached 95,000,000 Feet.

Lumbermen of the northwest are
concerned over the constantly-increasin- g

amount of free imports of
timber products, most of which comes
from British Columbia. The monthlyaverage has been growing until itamounts to 95,000,000 feet. For thelast eight months, the total importsaggregated 760,554,000 board feet. All
of this was duty-fre- e and nearly ail
Was brought from British Columbia.

The volume of lumber imports, ac-
cording to the monthly reports of thebureau of foreign and domestic com-
merce, has been increasing from
month to month since the first of theyear.

For the month of January the vol
time of boards, plank and other sawedlumber imported into the United
fctates was 54,241.000 feet, besides

pieces of lath and 137,818,000
Ehingios.

By March the lumber Imports hadllicreased to fifi.3B2 onn fern i.iht5 tl.380,000 pieces, while shingle Imports has aropped for that month to
7.843.000.
In May the lumber imports went up

to 155,644,000 feet, lath to 46,124,000
pieces and shingles to 229,271,000.

The August imports were 139,742,000
feet of lumber. 24,832,000 lath andJ'j4,b4s,000 shingles.

AUTOS KILL FIVE, HURT 131

PORTLAND ACCIDENTS IN OC
TOBER TOTAL 812.

Mishaps in 1919 Already Exceed
Record of Last Year by 1600,

Traffic Figures Show.

Five persons were killed and 131
injured in the 812 automobile acci
dents within the city of Portland dur-
ing the past month, according to fig- -
Tires compiled by the traffic depart
ment of the police bureau. The num
ber killed is the same as that for thepreceding month, although the num
ber of accidents dropped from 872 to
812 and the number injured from 138
to 131.

The number of accidents thus farthis year is 1600 in excess of the
number reported for the entire yea
1918. The number of persons injured
is aireaay in excess of last year"
injuries ana me numDer or killed ex
ceeds last years figures by four.
Thirty-tw- o have been killed in accicents so far this year.

JJeaths during October as 'a result
of auto accidents are:

October 3, Eugene Hauner, 493 East
Thirty-secon- d street, struck at Thirty-fo-

urth and Division streets.
October 8, Mrs. L. Garrigus, fatallyInjured at Broadway and Alderstreet.
October 21. Eugene Sherman. Mor-

ris hotel, injured at Eleventh andMontgomery streets when the ma-
chine in which he was riding wasupset as the result of an accident.

October 24, M. V. Cleveland, 275Margin street, fatally injured atBroadway and Glisan streets.
October 26, Mrs. P. E. Jaeger. Port-

land, route 1. killed at East Thirty-thir- d
etreet and Sandy boulevard.

i none your want iids to the Ore- -
jjoiuitu. Ataiu iUiV. A bWi,

EMINENT SWISS PIANIST WHO
SYMPHONY. CONCERT
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I RtDOLPH GANZ. 4

Z TO PLAY NOV. 12

NOTED PIANIST IS TO APPEAR
WITH SYMPHON Y ORCHESTRA.

Keen Interest Shown in Coining of
Artistic Interpreter of Liszt

and Chopin.

The soloist chosen for the concert
of the Portland Symphony orchestra,
November 12, in the Heilig theater, is
Rudolph Ganz, who is acclaimed as
one of the greatest of big concert
pianists of international fame. In-
deed, there are some Ganz enthusiasts
who insist that Ganz is the most

rtistic living internreter of the
works of Liszt and Cbopin.

Ganz was born in Switzerland, and
served his term of army service in
that country where he was a ser
geant. November 12, Mr. Ganz will
play with the orchestra a Greig con-
certo. His two Individual piano num
bers will be from Liszt: "Saint
Francis of Assisi Preaching to the
Birds." and "Saint Francis of Assisi
Walking on the Waves."

Portlanders who hold reservations
for season seats for the concerts may
exchange their cards for season seats
tomorrow morning at the Heilig
theater box office. Patrons may make
reservations too.

Keen interest is being shown in
the season of the musical organiza-
tion, and favorable comment has fol-
lowed the announcement that Ru
dolph Ganz, Sophie Breslau, and
Albert Spaulding, noted concert stars,
are to appear at the first three con
certs.

CIVILIAN RESERVE GROWS

NEARLY 1800 MEN ALREADY'
ON ROLL IN PORTLAND.

Enrollment of 15,000 to 20,000 in
City Is Expected Crusade

Now Well Under Way.

With recruiting work just getting
under way, approximately 1800 men
already have signed up in the Civilian
Reserve now being organized by the
American Legion in Portland, it was
announced at Liberty temple head-
quarters Saturday.

As this is but the commencement of
the campaign, those in charge are
pleased with the results and predict
that 15,000 to 20.000 will be enrolled
without difficulty.

In one business house, that of Olds,
Wortman & King, it was announced
that 150 recruits had been secured.

Plans for carrying the campaign to
other business houses of the city have
been outlined and the work will be
taken up in earnest this week. A. F.
Roth, legion representative, is in
charge of. this work and he reported
the big firms of the city
freely.

Recruits secured at Liberty temple
headquarters have doubled within the
past two days. This, with the large
number secured in the outside cam-
paign, shows that the crusade is well
under way.

LUMBER ORDERS ADVANCE

MILLS SHOW NEW BUSINESS
OF 63,009,000 FEET.

Car Shortage Prevents Mills From
Taking on Heavier Trade

Building Operations Gain.

A distinct advance in the volume of
orders is reported by lumber manu
facturers in western Oregon and
western Washington in the last week,
according to the report of the West
Coast Lumbermen's association. To
tal new business at 123 mills con
tributing to the report of the asso
elation last week feet,
a gain of more than 3,500,000 feet
over the previous week.

The mills are getting a steady run
of inquiries, tne report states, indi
eating that buying for the spring
trade will start much earlier thisyear than usual. The prevailing car
shortage is preventing the manufac
turers from taking on a heavier run
of orders. It is expected that it will
be 30 days at least before the mills
will be getting their normal run of
cars, and meanwhile some plants may
nA inrrea to close, it is rpnreii nu

' they are stocked to the limit.
1 Xlie Iaduslry ia western Oregon and

WILL APPEAR AT FIRST
NOVEMBER 12.
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western Washington as a whole still
is 30 per cent short of stock3 and
with a brisk buying movement open-
ing up it is hardly expected that
stocks will get back to normal this
winter.

While the mills last week cut
feet, shipments aggregated

67,809.248 feet an excess of cut over
shipments of 19,681.752 feet, the re-
port goes on to say. At this rate it
will take the mills a. long time to
make up tho existing stock shortage,
but with a normal car supply the sur-
plus production soon will be over-
come entirely.

Rail shipments last week were 1643
cars, leaving an aggregate of 7168
cars of unfilled orders on the books
of the mills. Building operations in
Seattle and other cities in the north-
west where strikes had been in prog-
ress are getting back to normal, thereport states, and local orders are in-
creasing accordingly. The total for
the week was 5.611.100 feet.

Kxpnrt orders were 5.510,822 feet
and domestic cargo orders 7.177,226
feet a total of 12,688,048 feet of
water-born- e business.

TUCKER FUNERAL IS HELD

Masonry Pays Tribute to Departed
Member of Order.

Masonry paid tribute to the memory
of one of its departed members lntnight when the Knights Kadosh fu-
neral rites were held for Colonel W.
f . J ucker at the Scottish Rite temr.i

The funeral service started nrnmnt.ly at 9 o'clock, when the curtainarose on the solemn, wooded scene.nn me cotnn standing as though
in a forest and with lodge brothers.in full regalia, standing guard besideit. The rites were held under th
direction of L. G. Clark, master nf
Kaaosn.

Immediately after the service thebody was shipped to Chicago whereburial will be in Graceland cemetery.
-- uionei i ucKer, wnose death oc

-- uiicu rriany at nooa Klver, wasranking colonel on the retired listor the united States army. He had
lived on his apple ranch near Hood
niver ror the past ten years.

The army officer was 65 years oldand had been in the army service
since isj. He had served in the Span

war and had been sta
tionea at various army posts during
me many years ne had been in thearmy.

GENERAL LIGGETT COMING

Commander of Western Division to
Inspect ISarracks.

General Hunter Liggett,' command
ing general of the western depart
ment. United States army, is expected
to arrive in Portland November 10 on
a tour of the Pacific northwest. No
tice or General Liggett s forthcoming
visit nas Deen received by Colonel W
H. C. Bowen, military instructor al
Hill military academv.

General Liggett wii! be in Portland
for a day or two and will inspect thearmy barracks at Vancouver. From
here he will go to Camp Lewis for aninspection of the American Lake can
tonment. This will be the first visitof inspection of General Liggett toOregon and Washington since being
piacea in cnarge of the western de-
partment.

LUMBER SURVEY PLANNED

Committee to Hold First Meeting In
Library Tomorrow.

Complete survey of the lumber in-
dustry in Portland is to be made by a
subcommittee of the committee of 15
appointed by Mayor Baker to formu-
late plans for waterways, public ter-
minals and water sites in the Port-
land harbor.

The "lumber committee" will hold
its first public meeting tomorrow at
2 P. M. in room H. of the public li-
brary. All persons interested in the
lumber industry as it affects the city
of Portland are urged to attend this
meeting and give the committee their
views. Any person unable to attend
is requested to send a written opin-
ion which will be considered by" the
committee.

South Bend to Erect Legends.
SOUTH BENT), Wash., Nov. 2.

(Special.) South Bend business men
are to erect legends along the high-
way between here and Centralis at
an early date. Each sign is to bear
the advertisement of the firm setting
it up and will Indicate the mileage to
the city. The commercial club ap-
pointed a committee to take charge
of the work.

spring Ajamo snouraers, JLtc
At Frank ' L. Smith's, 228 Alder St.
Light bacon ... 30clLiver 10c
Kuabt beef .... l&cjUoaat pork . . 25c

AdY,

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Orpheum.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Italian John Mccormick is Cic-coli-

AN pronounced Chick-o-leen- y,

and mentioned in this review with a
fond prayer that it may reach the
eye and understanding of an acutoly-mtif-ic- al

woman who sat near mc at
the Orpheum yesterday and merrily
hummed alon.? with Clccolir.i, whom
she called Monsoor Sickolony. Three
of his solos she knew real well, be-

cause they were tunes, (iPai o' Mine,"
"Mother Machree" and "Until." but
she wasn't even on spelling and pro-
nouncing acquaintance with his aria
from "La Tosca'" and his "Klegie"
from Massenet, and so we heard them
through as only Ciccolinl can do
them, tenderly, sympathetically and
exquisite vocally.

His is a picturesque personality,
warm colored and magnetic and his
tenor voice is flexible, sweet and car-
ries the quality of feeling In a marked
degree. Certainly it is a well-train- ed

voice, of operatic caliber. Coccolini
further enhances the pictures his
voice conjures by his own charm of
manner.

After a lengthy programme and
when he had responded with a dozen
bows to as many wistful calls for
more, he came out like a young erect
lad, smiling: as if he liked to sing for
us'and gave a beautiful, tender treat-
ment of that always popular Mother
Machree.

Besides the grand opera recruit there
are two other headfiners on the Or-
pheum bill. One of the others is Harry
(Jreen. who invented and brought to
our attention Mister George Wash-
ington Cohen. This season G. W.
Cohen is a knocker at heaven's gate,
not knocking in the generally ac-
cepted sense, but for admission as a
non-payi- guest, St. Peter, looking
lUte the pictures we used to get on
our Sunday school cards, is an ob-

durate office boy at the portals and
Mr. Cohen's overtures and blandish-
ments are delightfully original and
humorous. Cohen is put through an
amazing examination in which his
sins of omission and sins of commis-
sion are luridly featured with a huge
clock flashing out signals of white
or red as he tells the truth or does
not tell the truth. It is all highly

I diverting and naturally the greater
part of its fun is due to the clever
artistry of Harry Green, whose He- -

aic dialect and tendencies were pre
sented to him on his birthda3'. His
comedy gift is positive and constantly
happy.

Lillian Shaw is the third headllner.
She is a vocal dialectician, original in
her methods and carrying out her in-
terpretations with a fine show of
naturalness. Her "to be or not to be"

bride is a riot in fun. So is her
aftermath number, when she is a be-

draggled mother, wheeling her child
in the park and wailing a matrimo
nial plaint.

Flo and Ollie Walters are a clever
pair a contrast in types, too. One
is a dainty, soft-spoke- n, charming
lass, who dances prettily and grace-
fully." The other is a nparkling hoy-
den, with a wide-mouth- smile and
a dance devil lives in her feet. Their
buzzy-buz- z bee song is their best.
They became great fax-orite-s yester
day with nonsense and carryings-on- .

Ben and Hazel Mann strike up a
flirtation on the stage. Hazel is un-
used to city ways and Ben appoints
himself to teach her. In the process
they sing and step and have a great
deal of just plain foolishness which
provides laughter.

The two Eugene brothers are serio
comic gymnasts, who whirl and leap
along new aerial paths.

The Pickfords not Mary nor Lottie
nor Jack, but maybe some kin to 'em

are a pair of good comedy jugglers
with comedy acrobatic additions, who
open the bill.

P. S. There is no show on Wednes-
day night.

Hippodrome.
you hear an airy, fairy voiceFIRST in the distance and, as it

approaches the wings, and the spot-
light Is turned on the stage you antic-
ipate a dainty little singer. Then the
voice is upon you and you discover
that it belongs to a burly "rube."
This is just one of the stunts that
makes the Halley and Howard act at
the Hippodrome the first half of the
week, so popular. The pair of singers
have a clever encore, one of the
youths coming down into the audi
ence to finish up his farewell with
the proper effect.

Esmeralda and her xylophone fur
nish some good music. The audience
is rather inclined to regret that the
artist mixes singing in with her act,
as the two vocalists who make up
ter company split the act and Es
mcralda plays but two selections on
nor instrument.

"Th6 New Boarder" is the title of
a rural comedy playlet in which
Richelieu Childs, Hal Barber and Isa
belle Miller appear. Miss Miller is an
excellent comedian and while she re
models the boerding house keeper
si-.- t draws any number of good iaughs
ror ter repartee

Singing acts predominate on the bill
Beity Babb, who Is the posses.j-- of
a oeep contralto voice, entertains with
topical tunes, one of them tracing thehistory of prohibition from the time'
of Cleopatra. Miss Babb sings in Jazz
while the orchestra is grinding out
grand opera. Alice Nelson, who styles
herself "the advertiser," furnishessong selections. She has a modest
partner, apparently plucked from the
audience, who creates a sensation with
an alarm clock.

The Jupiter trio in a bar and ring
act and a feature photoplay, Louis
Bennison in "The Road Called
Straight" wind up the bilL

Y. M. C. A. AFTER MEMBERS

Campaign In Portland to Be Com-

menced Wednesday Night.
A campaign to increase the mem-

bership of the Portland Y. M. C. A. to
5000 will be inaugurated at a com-
plimentary dinner to "boosters" to be
given at 6:15 o'clock Wednesday night
in the auditorium of the "Y," when
the plans of the special committee
in charge will be unfolded. The as-
sociation here Is now one of the larg-
est in the country, but H. W. Stone,
general secretary, his staff of assist-ants and the active members are de-
termined to make it even larger.

Leslie Cranbourne, secretary in
charge of the membership work, an-
nounces that complimentary tickets
to the dinner may be had by "boost-
ers" who desire to be present and get
into the game early, if they will but
make themselves known to him at
once. The campaign, he declared, will
last six weeks and its slogan will be
"Watch the Portland Y. M. C. A. mem-
bership go to 5000." The service de-
partment is to have special direction
of the work to be undertaken.

Newspaper Writer Speaks.
Alfred JJ. Griage, a newspaper

writer of the city, was the speaker
last night at the regular Sunday
evening gathering at Everyman's
club, maintained at 243 Couch street,
under auspices of the National Cath-
olic War council. Mr. Cridge had as
his topic "Proportional Representa-
tion." explaining this method of bal-
loting, and declaring that it is now
employed with success in Tasmania,
New South Wales. South Africa.

! Switzerland. 30 Canadian and four
Auiwriciin titles.

Raker.
BY LEONE CASS BAER.

YOU have a liking for EnglishIFcomedy you will like "Hobson's
Choice," which is an English treat-
ment of the idea expressed in the
Scotch play "Bunty Pulls the Strings."
Bunty, in this instance, is not the
Scotch lass who so cleverly pulled
her strings that she brought chaos
out of confusion, a husband for her-ee- lf

and peace to the household, but
Maggie, an English spinster, is quite
as resourceful and pulls some strings
herself, arriving at matrimonial con-
tentment, with peace and prosperity
in her wake. "Hobson's Choice" haslong come to mean that all choice
has been made and Hobson can take
what is left. Hobson has no choice. He
has only the alternative of doing as
he is bid. Hobson in the instance of
the Baker play does Just that. He isan old Lancashire boot shop keeper,
with three daughters and a thirst.

His favorite indoor amusement is
arguing with his progeny and- rush-
ing out In a tantrum to look upon
the ale when it foameth, at a nearby
tavern. His oldest daughter is aspinster, and she has managed theshop ably for years. Hobson in a
temper at the vanities and idleness
of his two younger daughters, threat-
ens to find husbands for them. Mag-
gie wants to be in on the husbandapportioning. Her father disposes of
her case by telling her he needs her
in the shop and that no man wants
her for a wife.

Maggie casts about in self-just- if -'
cation and proposes to Willie Mossop,
head shoemaker in her father's establishment, a lout whose only claim to
attention is that he can make excel-
lent boots. Against his will. Maggie
drags him to the altar and then sets
him up as master of his own boot
shop in a cellar. At nights Maggie
teaches her husbnd and soon she out-
wits her faWier and makes it possible
for her sisters to marry. Finally when
her father is ill and needs her, Mag-
gie and her husband return home and
Willie Mossop. now a man of affairs,
takes old man Hobson in as hispartner.

Not a heavyweight play by any
means, and all of it in Cockney Eng-
lish. But it is amusing and the por-
trayal of the various types is good.
Verna Felton in a typically small-
town English girl outward semblance,goes even deeper and makes the very
bouI of the matter-of-fa- ct business-
like Maggie slay in Jthe role.

Miss Felton's costuming of Maggie
is a joy. I adored her earrings andbangs and her flat, toneless voice,
and the way she folded her arms and
looked into space when everybody
talked at her. Her wedding dresswas a riot, and, mind you, it wasn'ta caricature. It was exactly the
white embroidery monstrosity thatMaggie would have worn.

David Herblin's Willie Mossop was
Maggie's companion piece in comedy.
His air of complete detachment at
times and his shrinking attitude when
suddenly spoken to. his acute stu
pidity about everything but shoes and
his very real 'alarm tempered with
fear of giving Maggie offense when
Maggie insisted on marrying him,
were so splendidly simulated as to set
everybody laughing at his every word
or bit of business. Willie's costum-
ing, too, was a thing of beauty, al-
ways with a hat too small and a coat
too large, quite as Willie Mossop him-
self would have purchased.

Those two unusually lovely young
actresses. Geraldlne Dare and Mayo
Met hot, were Maggie's spoiled, chat
tering sisteru. George R. Taylor
gave a quaint, whimsical flavor to
old Hobson's role, keeping always in
the part even to fine moments of pan-
tomime.

A good comedy bit was Irving Ken
nedy's old shoe cobbler, and a half
dozen other odds and ends of types
were contributed nicely.

The cast follows:
Alice Hobson Goraldine Dare
Mavste Hobson Verna Kelton
Vickey Hobson Mayo Methot
Albert F'rosser William l.
Henry Homtlo Hobson ... .Georpe K. Taylor
Mr. Hepw-ort- Claire Sinclair
Timothy YVacilow (Tubby) .. Irvlnir Kennedy
William Mosaop David Herhlln
Jim Heeler George p. Webpter
Ada FiKKina Helen Baker
Fred Heanxtork I ,ee Millar
Dr. MacKarUne Jolin G. Fee

Lyric.
WAR that- - in stopped by theA languishing glances of the senor- -

itas rather than by bullets holds the
boards at the Lyric this week. In
"Sherman Was Right" the Lyric cast
not only proves the famous saying
of the famous general, but goes fur
ther and proves the superior bene
fits of peace.

Manuel Garcia (Will Rader) has
just about established himself as die
tator of an island republic when two
American gun-runne- rs (Ben T. Dillon
and Al Franks) disturb his calm by
smuggling arms into the country
The Americans are due for an execu
tion when the commander or an
American warship (Carlton Chase)
and an American drummer (Clarence
Wurdig) save the day. The attrac
lions of the American consul's daugh
ter (Bille Bingham) and Juanita Gar-
cia (Olive Finney) play a big part in
the excitement.

Virginia Kennedy, revealed in
rose-wreath- phonograph, sings
surprising song in duet with Carlton
Chase in his number "My Gramo
phone Girl." T Love You Just the
Same, Sweet Adeline," is sung by
Olive Finney in her usual fine voice,
and Billie Bingham sings "Every
body's Happy Now," a timely cheer
ful ditty. Will Rader has an ex-
cellent song. "Lily of Laguna," and
Clarence Wurdig sings "I've Got My
Captain Working for Me Now."

New costumes enhance the charms
of the chorus in "Sherman Was
Right." In the opening song, "By the
Rio Grande," their splendid chora
work makes a decided hit. Two mem
bers of the chorus, Joan Maidment
and Lillie Lytell, have comedy bits
which they handle wen.

Some of the best comedy of the
season is to be found in the scene
which greets the entrance of the
prisoners. The contrasting charac
ters of the belligerent Irishman and
the pacific Jew are alike strange to
the nature of the revolutionist gen-
eral.

PEACE DAY TO BE JOYOUS

ARMISTICE PARADE FEATURE
OF BIG HOLIDAY,

American Legion, Spanish Veter-
ans, Red Cross and Salvation

Army Will Be In Line.

With plans for a patriotic parade
taking definite shape, there was every
Indication yesterday that the first an-
nual Armistice day, November 11, will
be observed in Portland with a pro-
gramme which will recall in its patri-
otic feeling the spontaneous day of
rejoicing of a year ago. when the
news of the cessation of hostilities
was given to the world.

The parade, which will be a feature
of the day and will occur during the
early afternoon as a prelude to a pa-
triotic programme at the municipal

i Tiuui, will be caii-iilti- y

5GILBERT SAYS:

"There are many rea-
sons why we should
patronize the locally
owned stores."

rir-T--n lD -

Friends
(a story)

Three years ago I sold a player
piano to the head of a growing
local firm. A year after a partner
purchased one of my finest up-
right pianos and at the same
time a relative bought a phono-
graph. Since then three of the
employes have selected instru-
ments. That's one reason why
I patronize locally owned stores.'

IT MEANS A GREATER
PORTLAND

Name furnished on request.

1 1 1 HAROLD SGILBEFn

Ifn pianos lit

The Portland Owned and Personally
ManaKrd Mutilc Store.

character, all the various war organ- -
zations taking part.

The parade will move through the
business district and then double back
on a countermarch to the auditorium.
t was decided by the committee in

charge, and the following route is an
nounced:

Forming on "the streets radiating
from the corner of Fourth and Main
streets, the line of march will be west
on Main to Broadway, north on
Broadway to Morrison, east on Morri
son to bixth, north on Sixth (west
side to Ankeny: countermarch south
on Sixth (east side) to Morrison, east
on Morrison to Third, south on Third
to the municipal auditorium.

The following war organizations
will take part in the parade:

Oregon National Guard, American
Legion, Sons of Veterans, Spanish
War Veterans. Grand Army, Multno
mah Guard, Fathers of Soldiers and
Sailors. Red Cross band and canteen,
Salvation Army, Knights of Colum-
bus. Y. M. O. A. war workers. Y. W.

A. war workers. War Camp Com
munity Service.

LEGION'S PAPER ISSUED

MOVE TO lilUXG CONVENTION
TO SEATTLE BACKED.

Oregon and Washington Publica
lion Pictures' Northwest's Ad-

vantage for War Veterans.

With its front cover showing the
new Pacific fleet riding at anchor
in the harbor of Seattle and the
slogan "Seattle Convention City, the
American Legion 1920" emblazoned
on the horizon In red, the national
convention edition of the Pacific
Legion, state official publication of
the American Legion In Oregon and
Washington, has made its appear
ance on Portland newsstands.

The magazine Is the expression of
the northwest spirit, which seeks to
bring the next national convention
of men to Seattle, which
city is being backed In its fight by
the Portland Chamber of Commerce
and the American Legion of Oregon
in resolutions recently adopted.

Much space is given to detailing
attractions of the Pacific northwest
to world war veterans and several
thousand copies of the publication
will be distributed among delegates
to the national convention of the
American Legion at Minneapolis, No-
vember 10. 11 and 12, and to state
headquarters of the American Legion
throughout the United States.

TWO LAND ATTHE DALLES

Aviators on Way From Canada to
Mexico Eorced Down.

THE DALLES. Or., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) On their way from Canada to
Mexico, two aviators in a Curtiss
machine late today landed without in-
jury on the local flying field. The
aviators. R. r. Clampett and F. D.
Hoyt of San Francisco, came from
W enatchee. Wash., today. They
landed with a dry gasoline tank. To-
morrow morning the young men, both
former army fliers, will begin an-
other leg of the Journey of the "slide
slip" along the Pacific coast, when
they will endeavor to reach Salem.

The aviators pointed out the need
of a permanent aviation ground for
this city, declaring that this is a
logical location for a landing andstarting field for future air routes.
They said in the next few years airmaps would be gotten out on which
would be represented the locations
of te fields and that those
places getting in the harness early
would gain the first recognition.

HOOD RIVER GIVES $315
Accounting Made of Donations to

Roosevelt Memorial Fund.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Ernest C. Smith, chairman of
the Hood River Coun'y Memorial fund
committee, has completed the ac-
counting of Hood River subscriptions.
A total of 192 subscribers gave
$315.25 The heaviest subscription
came from Misses Anna and E. V.
Spring, owners of a local orchard
place, who are now at Coronado,
Cal. They gave $40.

Chairman Smith has received a let-
ter from Henry Wp.ldo Coe, state
chairman, who expresses his appre-
ciation of the promptness with which
Hood River raised its quota.

W. F. Woodward to Speak.
William F. Woodward, of Woodard,

Clarke & Co.. will speak before the
fnstrnrtnrs nnd students nf T,(nrftln
high school, at 10 o'clock today on
the "Relation of Correct English to
Modern Business Methods." Mr.
Woodward's address is a feature of
speech improvement week at Lincoln
hiffh school, and will deal, in part,
with the editorial influence of news-
papers in disseminating a widerknowledge of correct diction.

St. Helens to Pave.
ST. HELENS, Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
The St. Helens city council has en-

tered Into a contract with the War- -
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3 PAGES
In Each of Yesterday's Papers (Big; Double

Center Spread and Back Page), Section 1,

Told in Part of the Savings in Our

November Pre-Holida- y

Sales
Which Begin Today All Over the Store

Come and Share!

MEN!
We Have Just Received a New

Shipment of the Famous

"Aervento"
Raincoats

v Im'SI

A patented concealed seam construction at arms and
back gives constant air circulation which makes this the
one comfortable raincoat for dress and everyday wear.

Cleverly styled rubberized coats of finest tweeds, cassi-mere- s,

cheviots and worsteds. Belted models with rayr-la- n

and set-i-n sleeves. Double and single-breaste- d coats
with convertible collars that button snugly under the
chin. Colors are brown, tan, gray, olive, green and blue
mixtures. Sizes 36 to 44. Prices ?20 to ?45.

Meier & Frank's: Third Floor. tMail Orders Filled.)

"Dubbelbilt

1 IT -j-
I Vi Mb. m
All sizes 6 to 18 years. Excellent values at $15.75.

Meier & Frank's: Third Floor. (Mail Orders Filled.)

--

Tne Quality" Store

two blocks on Columbia street. The
cost of the improvement is about ?11,-00- 0.

the Warren firm to do the
work next spring when it has its
paving plant In operation here and is
furnishing: pavement for the highway.
The improvement of West street,
which is esthnated to cost $10.00o.
is up for bids and several petitions
for other street work have been filed
with the recorder.

City of Seaside Sued for $811.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov.. 2. (Special.)

F. Manson White, an architect of
Portland, has brought suit in the cir-
cuit court against the city of Seaside
to recover $811.30 with interest from
December 1, 1913. The complaint
avers that between November 15 and
December 1 of that year the plaintiff
at the request of the defendant pre

' pared and submitted to it the plans
and specifications for a new munici
pal building at Seaside. These plans
and specifications, the complaint says
were worth J811.30 and have not been
repaid.

Salem AVonten Donate $161.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.) A

total of J161.37 for the Roosevelt me
morial fund as collected yesterday J

by the members of the balem Wom-
an's clubs, who were stationed in the
banks, toialoacuae nu ct..cr imb.i

i places.
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Suits
For Boys 6 to 18

815.75
New shipments of

these well-know- n suits
for boys arrive almost
daily. !Dubbelbilt suits are made
of sturdy fabrics in newest
styles and are shown in all
the wanted patterns and
colors.

Seams are interlocked
and seat, knees and elbows
are of double thickness.
The suits are guaranteed !
for 6 months' wear.
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